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CASE 
Media 
Fellows 
Visit 
Program allows journalists 
to learn science in depth 

U OF G's strengths in bio-
technology, food safety and 

agri-food were on show for the 
media last week through an 
international program that allows 
journalists to explore newsmaking 
issues in depth on a university 
campus. 

As CASE Media Fellows, report-
ers from CBC, the Globe and Mail 
and the Times Higher Education 
Supplement in the United Kingdom, 
as well as three science journalism 
students from Carleton University, 
attended three days of intensive 
hands-on workshops in laborato-
ries and classrooms, led by some 40 
U of G faculty, on the theme "Bio-
technology and the New Science of 
Food." 

Each year, the U.S.-based CASE 
- Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education - offers 
fellowships to journalists from 
around the world to spend a con-
centrated period of time on a uni-
versity campus examining a news 
issue in depth. The Guelph program 
was designed to give reporters the 
chance to better understand the sci-
ence behind emerging food and 
health issues. 

In 2000, U of G's Communica-
tions and Public Affairs was 
awarded the right to host a fellow-
ship, making Guelph the first uni-
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U of G drama students Shayne Kane and Kara MacBean enact a 
scene from the play Grace now running at the Inner Stage. Written by 
Michael Lewis Maclennan and directed by Prof. Ric Knowles, Grace 
is the story of six lost and confused characters who find grace in 
accidental encounters with others. It runs nightly at 8 p.m. until 
March 17. Tickets are $6 and SS and are available at the UC box 
office or at the door. PHOTO BY MARTIN. SCHWALBE 

U of G Soybean 
Research Gets 
$1-Million Boost 
Hannam family launches research fund that will 
promote new and innovative uses for soybeans 

U OFG has received a$ 1-million 
gift from OAC alumnus Peter 

Hannam and his family to launch a 
new research fund that could 
accelerate the rising demand for 
soybean products. 

The Hannam Soybean Utiliza-
tion Fund (HSUF) will be used to 
award annual research grants to fac-
ulty and students to promote new 
and innovative uses for soybeans. 

"This gift demonstrates the Han-
nam family's dedication to soybean 
research and development, their 
commitment to the prosperous fu-
ture of the agri-food industry in On-
tario, and their partnershi.p w\\h \he 
University of Guelph," says presi-
dent Mordechai Rozanski. 'We are 
profo undly grateful fo r the Han-
nams' faith in our university's re-
search capability. This is a tre-
mendous example of an alumnus 
giving back to U ofG so that our stu-
dents and faculty can continue to 
conduct innovative research.'' 

Hannam, who founded F:irst 
Line Seeds Ltd . in Guelph in 1982 
and is now co-owner, says he has 
"always been impressed by the crea-
tivity of students and researchers, 
and I feel fortunate to be in a posi-
tion to give something back to an in-
stitution that has provided me with a 
lot of support. both as a student and 
an alumnus." 

Hannam says research has never 
been so important to the Ontario 
soybean industry as it is today. "Soy-
beans are very well-suited to grow-
ing in Ontario and have lots of 
potential for new uses. For the long-
term prospeti.ty of the industry, you 
have to expand demand and con-
sumption beyond just food and 
fuel." 

Bill Allison, vice-chair of the On-
tario Soybean Growers' Marketing 
Board, says the board is "looking to-
wards the bio-based economy, look-
ing to add value, and it's research 
such as this that's going to get us 
there." 

Adapting to Climate Change 
Will be Painful, Expensive, 
Warns United Nations Report 

The first HSUF grant recipients 
are Prof. Bruce Holub , Human Biol-
ogy and Nutritional Sciences 
(HBNS); Prof. Peter Pauls, Plant Ag-
riculture; and Kemptville College 
faculty Allen Hills and Dean 
Donaldson. 

Holub's award of $50,000 will 
fund research on an enzyme in soy-
beans that can slow down the pro-
gression of kidney disease. He says 
the funding is ah important part of 
his research efforts to develop a cure 
for autosomal dominant polycystic 
kidney disease, an inherited disease 
with no known treatment that can 
appear at any time during life. It's 
estimated that 50,000 Canadians are 
at risk. 

U of G geographer part of international panel that releases long-awaited findings 

G EOGRAPHY PROFESSOR Barry 

Sm.it's phone started ringing 
even before the United Nations' 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change released its long-awaited 
report last month. 

Smit was one of two Canadian 
senior authors of the most authori-
tative international climate report 
ever compiled. Three years in the 
making, it examines the impact of 
climate change on people and eco-
systems and looks at adaptation to 
that change. 

Smit was in charge of overseeing 
the summarization of thousands of 
pages of literature by the world's top 
scientists on countries' abilities to 
adjust to the weather changes of the 
future. 

"It was an enormous task," he 

says, adding that he considered the 
job "an honour" because of the im-
portance of the work. "Climate 
change is a huge issue that is very real 
and inevitable. and certain extremes 
are going to get more frequent and 
more severe. We will definitely expe-
rience an increase in droughts, beat 
waves, intense rainfall and higher 
temperatures." 

That was also one of the declara-
tions of the report, which included 
warnings that adapting to these 
changes is going to be a painful and 
expensive process, and that the 
world's pooreSl countries will be 
particularly vulnerable. 

The UN report was presented in 
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 18, and 
Smir's phone has been ringing con-
stantly since, with members of the 
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media and other people calling to 
find out what's on the horizon. 

"Among the main findings of the 
report was that climate change in-
cludes extremes," says Smit. "This 
matters to societies and economies, 
but the timing and location of ex-
tremes cannot be predicted." 

The scientists concluded that hu-
man damage to the planet's climate 
has already begun, such as higher 
concentrations of warming green-
house gases in the atmosphere, and 
they warned of heat stress, dangers 
from weather disaster and water 
shortages. 

"The debate has shifted from 'Is it 
going to happen?" to ' Does it mat-
ter?' and 'Can we adapt?"' says Smit. 
"It's going to mean very different 

Continued 011 page 10 

"This award from the Hannam 
Soybean Utilization Fund will hope-
fully allow us to create a natural nu-
tritional and nutraceutical supple-
ment that can further retard the pro-
gression of this disease over and 
above what is offered currently in 
the health-care system using con-
ventional medical strategies," says 
Holub. 

He will work with Diana Phil-
brick of HBNS, Dominique Bureau 
of the Department of Animal and 
Poultry Science and Bill Collins of 

Continued on page 2 
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Research Fund Will Provide 
Up to $150,000 a Year 

Peter and Sandra Hannam, centre, officially announced their gift of $1 million for U of G soybean research Feb. 
27 on campus. At left is president Mordechai Rozanski. At right is Prof. Bruce Holub, one of the first recipients of 
research support from the Hannam Soybean Utilization Fund. PHOTO av MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
(AAFC). 

Pauls, who received $25,000, will 
. conduct research on a line of soy-

beans for soy milk that don't taste 
"beany." This could increase con-
sumer acceptance of a well-
established soy product and boost 
soybean use. His project will involve 
collaboration between researchers at 
U of G and AAFC. 

The "beany" flavour of soybeans 
develops because they have three 
lipoxygenase isozymes that catalyse 
the oxidation of polyunsaturated 
fatty acids such as linolenic acid and 
produce a variety ofketones and al-
dehydes. Currently, processors try to 
use heat or defatting to stop this pro-
cess. 

U of G has developed a line of 
soybeans with low levels of Jinolenic 
acid, and AAFC researchers have de-
veloped a lipoxygenase-free line. 
This project will build on the work of 
the two soybean breeding programs, 
as well as collaborative biotechnol-

has been supported by the Ontario 
Soybean Growers' Marketing Board. 

Hills and Donaldson received 
$25,000 to study marketing soy 
biodiesel fuel, an organic renewable 
alternative to fossil fuels. T hey hope 
to determine what would be neces-
sary to develop the use of biocliesel in 
Ontario and nationwide. They will 
determine the effectiveness of 
biocliesel in field tests, overall eco-
nomic impact of increased use and 
the factors that would have to be 
overcome to ensure consumer ac-
ceptance. 

"The breadth and importance of 
the three successful proposals are an 
indication of Guelph's nationally 
recognized strengths in human 
health and the environment," says 
Rozanski. "Guelph conducts more 
health-related research than any 
other Canadian university without a 
medical school. We expect that our 
scientists and students will continue 
to push boundaries and that they 
will follow Peter Hannam's example 

soybeans that we can' t even imagine 
now." 

Rozanski adds that when 
Hannam was an OAC student in the 
1960s, he was told that soybeans 
would never be grown in this part of 
Ontario because the season was too 
short. "Fortunately for today's On-
tario soybean industry, Peter took 
that statement as a challenge and op-
portunity,'' says Rozanski. "His hard 
work and determination, coupled 
with applied research, led to the de-
velopment of new soybean varieties 
and market opportunities. He 
helped blaze a trail that has turned 
soybeans into the largest cash crop in 
Ontario." 

The HSUF is administered by a 
10-member advisory board chaired 
by the dean ofOAC as well as faculty 
members from the departments of 
Food Science and Plant Agriculture, 
the School of Engineering and the 
Office of Research. The group will 
review grant applications on a regu-
lar basis, and about $100,000 to 

ogy research at the University that and lead us to innovative uses for $150,000 will be available each year 
for l 0 years to support research. 

@GUELPH PUBLICATION SCHEDULE First Line Seeds is a founding 
sponsor of Project SOY (Soybean 

Publication Date Deadline Publication Date Deadline Opportunities for Youth), a contest 
that encourages students to create 
new uses for soybeans. Project SOY 
participants who would like to de-
velop their inventions on a com-
merc ial scale will be encouraged to 
apply for HSUF support. 
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A ROYAL AFFAIR 
Thousands of visitors will 
descend on campus this 
weekend for the 77"' annua1 
College Royal open house. 
This year's theme is "A 
Royal Affair," with events 
ranging from traditionaJ 
favourites such as the magic 
show and square dance 
competition to a lecture 
series and syncohronized 
.si.'li.rn.ming. College Royal 
launches a new tradition 
this year of collecting non-
perishable food items for 

local food banks. Collection bins 
will be located throughout campus. 
Open house hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday-and I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

ONTARIO ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMMISSIONER TO SPEAK 
The U of G chapter of Sigma Xi is 
sponsoring a special public lecture 
featuring Gord Miller, environ-
mental commissioner of Ontario, 
March 21 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
1714 of the OVC Learning Centre. 
Miller, a 1976 B.Sc. graduale of 
Guelph. will discuss "An Ecologist 
in the .House: The Journey From 
Ecology at the University of Guelph 
to the Halls of Queen's Park." 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
PROGRAMS AT ALBERTA, 
U OF G SIGN AGREEMENT 
Guelph's School of Landscape 
Architecture and the Northern 
Alberta Institute of Technology's 
landscape architecture technology 
program signed an articuJarion 
agreement March 6. Tt allows stu-
dents graduating from the two-year 
Alberta program to enter the third 
year of U of G's program if they 
meet the qualifications and if space 
is available. The agreement Was 
approved last year, although not 
officially signed Three graduates of 
the Alberta program are currently 
enrolled at U of G. 

WASTE WATER FOCUS OF 
SECOND AllNUALCONFERENCE 
Coll~ge d' Alfred, the Ontario Rural 
Waste-Water Centre, the School of 
Engineering and the Office of Open 
Learning present the second 
annual Ontario On-Site Waste-
w ater Conference and Exhibition 
March 26 and 27 at the Delta 
Meadowvale Resort and Confer-
ence Centre in Mississauga. Regis-
tr:ation deadline is March 22. For 
more information, call the Office of 
Open learning at 767-5000. 

CELEBRATING THE PAST 
B.ASc. and Mac-FA CS alumni and 
the College of Social and Applied 
Human Sciences will celebrate the 
history of the Macdonald Institute 
with a heritage night March 24 in 
the FAGS Building. A free recep-
tion will be held from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
in the FACS student lounge and 
will feature displa.ys from the ar-
chives. Dinner will follow. Cost of 
the dinner is $30 for students and 
$35 fur staff, faculty and alumni. 
For tickets1 call the Department of 
Family Relations and Applied Nu-
trition, Ext. 6321. 

U of G Student Invention Aims 
for Stress-Free House Hunting 
Web-based housing board geared to helping co-op students find affordable housing 

Two U OF G software developers 
think they can make life a little 

easier for Canada's 7 1,000 university 
co-op students. Fourth-year com-
puting science students Russell 
Gordon and Amy Moore have 
designed an Internet-based housing 
board to help co-op students find 
housing anywhere in Canada. 

Now in the final stages of testing, 
Gordon and Moore will see their 
two-semester project launched pub-
licly March 21 on National Co-Op 
Day. Hands-on demonstrations in 
the University Centre courtyard 
during the afternoon will be fol-
lowed at 4:30 p.m. by a reception in 
the Whippletree hosted by Co-
operative Education Services (CES). 

The idea of creating a Canada-
wide housing Web site came from a 
brainstorming session with mem-
bers of the U of G Society of Co-op 
Students (SOCS), says Gordon. He's 
a member of the year-old student or-
ganization, which will hold the 
Guelph licence for the SOCS Hous-
ing Board and will market the con-
cept with student groups across 
Canada. Gordon and Moore say the 
software will be given free to all uni-
versity housil)g offices and student 
groups that join the system. 

There should be a stampede of 
universities wanting to participate, 
says Prof. Deborah Stacey, Comput-
ing and lnformation Science lGIS), 
f.aculty adviser to the student devel-
opers. 

''There's no reason why this 
couldn't be a commercial product," 
she says. "It is technically a very so-
phisticated system that addresses a 
real need in our society and fills a 

niche that other facilities don't cater 
to." 

The SOCS Housing Board will al-
low landlords across the country to 
post multiple listings-with photo-
graphs - and to remove or change 
them easily. Students will use a 
"shopping-cart" feature to conduct a 
detailed search of available housing 
and store listings of interest, and a 
"map-it" feature will provide links to 
an online map of the area. If no list-
ings are found in a particuJar city, 
student users can aJso request infor-
mation anonymously from other 
students registered on the system 
who may be able to offer advice 
about housing in that location. 

CES manager Karen Reimer has 
become a big fan of the SOCS project 
because it addresses one of the most 
stressful parts of the co-op experi-
ence - finding affordable housing 
in a strange city. "The housing situa-
tion limits the opportunities for 
some students who may not have the 
time or financial resow ces to thor-
oughly investigate the rental proper-
ties available before they have to 
report to work." She plans to intro-
duce the SOCS Housing Board to 
other post-secondary school co-op 
providers through Education at 
Work - Ontario and the Canadian 
Association for Co-operative Educa-
ti on. 

Because of th e mag,ni.tude of the 
SOCS proposal, Gordon sought a 
CIS partner, and Moore answered 
the challenge. They each earned two 
fourth-year independent study 
course credits for their work. 

"From the beginning, we wanted 
to design a system that wouJd be 
flexible enough to accommodate 

many users and able to spread 
throughout a very large geographic 
area," says Gordon. 

Moore adds that the project's 
success hinged on their initial com-
mitment to planning. They spent a 
full semester thinking through the 
parameters of the project and de-
signing technical specifications to 
meet them. 

"Russell and Amy have done an 
amazingly thorough job of defining 
this project," says Stacey, who is also 
the faculty co-op adviser for crs. 
"The unique thing is that they have a 
totally distributed concept - it 
mimics the way the Internet works 
- that will allow independent sites 
to be added without affecting the 
overall operation of the program." 

As a faculty member, she sees the 
Moore/Gordon collaboration as a 
good example of what Guelph's 
computing science program tries to 
accomplish in sofuvare engineering. 

"Beginning in second year, we 
emphasize team projects that go 
from identifying the requirements of 
a proposed system, incorporating 
the human aspects of why it's needed 
and how it will be used, right 
through to the technical applica-
tion," she says. "By the time our stu-
dents get to the fourth-year 
independent project, they're pretty 
good at it." 

Wben they itaduate thi.s -spri.n.~, 
Gordon and Moore will /eave their 
system design in the hands of other 
Guelph students through SOCS. A 
Web site is aJready in place at 
www.housingboard.ca, where the 
first licensed site will be imple-
mented. 

BY MARY DICKIESON 

Co-op MA Provides Job Skills 
ECONOMICS STUDENT Jessica 

McCullough knew that 
entering U of G's only master's-level 
co-op program would mean taking 
an extra eight months to finish her 
degree. But she figured the on-the-
job experience would pay off in the 
end. And she was right. When she 
graduates in April, she'll have a 
master's degree in economics and a 
job with Ontario Power Generation, 
the firm that employed her during 
her co-op work semesters. 

"The job experience was great in 
terms of providing what you can 
never really learn at school - first-
hand experience of how the business 
world functions," she says. 

McCullough and fellow student 
Richard Trent were the first two stu-
dents admitted into the new co-op 
stream last May. It has the same re-
quirements as the traditional MA 
program, with the addition of an 
eight-month work semester and the 
completion of a work report. 

"Today's employers are looking 
for a wide set of skills," says Prof. 
David Prescott, Economics. 'We 
think the co-op program will help 

build those skills. We also believe it 
will attract some excellent Canadian 
students to our graduate program." 

Prescott notes that although the 
on-campus component of the pro-
gram does promote wide-ranging 
skills, "a job placement offers a 
unique and complementary experi-
ence. We wanted to make our pro-
gram more applied to ease the 
transition into the workplace by 
providing students and employers 
with the skills they need and want." 

He adds that the new co-op 
stream is one of a number of depart-
mental initiatives designed to better 
prepare students for the workplace. 

McCullough, who did her under-
graduate work at Brock University, 
says she chose U ofG because of the 
new co-op option. " T thought it was 
a good opportunity and that em-
ployers would have a fresh interest 
in recruiting from Guelph." 

She spent her first work semester 
in marketing and sales, then moved 
into demand forecasting, where she 
ultimately landed a full-time job. 

Trent did his work term in the 
credit risk division of the Ontario Fi-
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nancing Authority before returning 
to U ofG to finish his classroom com-
ponent. 

The work terms were co-
ordinated through Co-operative 
Education Services. Prospective em-
ployers include federal and provincial 
government departments, large cor-
porations and small consulting firms. 
Four students were admitted to the 
program this year. 

"It's working quite well because 
we've been able to use current em-
ployer contacts in co-op from our 
undergraduate commerce and eco-
nomics group," says co-op co-
ordinator Janet Brydges. 

'We've also had a positive re-
sponse from MA economics alumni, 
potential employers who are aware of 
the program." 

Positive alumni response and in-
volvement were what the Depart-
ment of Economics was hoping for, 
Prescott adds. The department is 
continually working to build alumni 
contacts and held a meeting in the fall 
that drew 35 economics graduates 
from as far away as Ottawa. 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

FOOD SCIENTIST TO HEAD 
VITICULTURE INSTITUTE 
Retired food science professor Ron 
Subden has been appointed director 
of the Cool Climate Oenology and 
Viticulture Institute at Brock Uni-
versity. Launched in 1996 in part-
nership with the Canadian grape 
and wine industry, the institute 
offers Canada's only undergraduate 
degree program in oenology and 
viticulture. A faculty member at 
Guelph since 1970, Subden retired 
in 2000. 

STUDENT ATHLETES CAPTURE 
TOP MEDALS AT CIAU, OUA 
U of G student athletes are racking 
up honours as provincial and 
national championships play out 
for the season. In ClAU swimming, 
Sean Seplilis captured three gold 
medals in the backstroke events and 
was runner-up for male swimmer of 
the meet. He also picked up three 
gold medals at the earlier OUA 
championships and was named 
swimmer of the meet. His times 
now seed him 11th, 16th and 23rd 
in the world for the SO-, 100- and 
200-metre backstroke. At the OUA 
figure skating championships held 
at Guelph. Erin Jacobs placed first 
in three events and second in three. 
She captured gold in the open solo 
dance and combined with Jill 
Nealson for gold in the dance varia-
tion aud senior similar dance. The 
skating team brought home the 
bronze. At the ClAU wrestling 
championships, Amy Tanaka cap-
\ui:ed go\d, 1:an1 Hedi.can and \<.e"(\n. 
Heffron won silver and Tamie Cox 
was awarded the bronze. Tanaka, 
Hedican and Heffron were named 
All Canadians. 

HANDBOOK EARNS KUDOS 
U of G's Admissiotis 2001 student 
handbook received a bronze award 
in the 16th annual Admissions 
Advertising Awards competition1 

the 1argest such competition in the 
United States. Project managers for 
the handbook were Gregory Klages 
and Susan Vercruysse of Admission 
Services, with design by Chris Boy-
adjian. 

PHOTOGRAPHY ON DISPLAY 
A photographic work by Lori New-
dick, an MFA student in the School 
of Pine Art and Music, was accepted 
to exhibit at the Lleutenant-
Gol/ernor's Suite at Queen's Park 
until July. The piece is from a series 
titled "F'elonius," which Newdick 
created as part of her MFA work. 

BASKETBALL GRYPHONS, 
COACH HONOURED 
Women's basketball Gryphon Pat 
Marcello, a point guard who led the 
province in scoring this season and 
ranked second in the country, was 
recently named the Ontario Univer-
sity Athletics West D ivision MVP 
and selected 10 the West Division 
All Star team. J9ining her on the All 
Star team was Angela Hrkac. top 
rebounder in the country and the 
OUA. Honours also went to Leanne 
Rowthorn as Rookie of the Year and 
head coach Angela Orton as Coach 
of the Year. 



Science in Depth 
Continued from page 1 

Prof. John Phillips, Molecular Biology and Genetics, right, explains the 
transgenic processes that led to the development of the Enviropig. 
Listening, from left, are CASE Media Fellow Anne McCulloch, a Carleton 
journalism student; U of G/ Donner Fellow Stephen Strauss; and CASE 
Media Fellows Kathryn O'Hara of the CBC and Leonard Zehr of the Globe 
and Mail. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

versity in Canada to be so 
recognized and one of only 20 uni· 
versities in North America and in· 
temationally to be granted 
fe llowships this year. Other winning 
institutions include Harvard Uni· 
versity, Smith College and Vander-
bilt University. 

"Journalists are faced with more 
and more complex information 
about scientific issues and less time 
to understand it," says Darlene 
Frampton, director of Communica· 
tions and Public Affairs. 

Thanks to the fellowship pro· 
gram, a small group of journalists 
and journalists-in-training had a 
chance to learn science in some 
depth from U of G's leading re· 
searchers. 

"Although the program is 
science·based," says Frampton, "we 
are also well aware that biotechnol· 
ogy is a controversial subject and 

OVERSEAS 
SHIPPING 
Personal Effects 
and General Cargo 
via Ocean and 
Air Freight 

that we have a responsibility as a na· 
tionally recognized centre fo r agri· 
food research and teaching to make 
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mentor fo r the visiting fellows. 
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• J ETTERS 
COMMUNITY STRENGTHENS POLICY 
I wish to thank all of you who par ticipated in the recent 
community consultation about adopting a human rights 
policy and procedure for U of G. As you wilJ recall, the 
draft policy was released as an insert in both @Guelph 
and the Qntario11 in October 2000. 

Many of you know that, since 1997, several quite dif. 
ferent draft policies have been considered by the com-
munity. Finding a policy that is right for our university 
has been a demanding process. Each constituency of our 
community has brought different set& of issues to the ta· 
ble. At the same time, we have all struggled to make sure 
that a policy is- produced that is workable and communi· 
cable while being scrupulously fa ir, both procedurally 
and substantively. 

Indeed, it is that quest for fairness to all parties who 
m ay become engaged with the poliG.y and procedures 
that has be?n the motive for, all participants in the con-
sultation. The outcome~ then, is that the draft policy and 
procedure have been directly strengtllened by all the 
contributions made by those who attended community 
meetings, made written submissions and wrote letters 
conaeming the draft policy. Who can be surprised at the 
outcome? When people of goodwill engage in a process 
sueh as the recent consultations, although we can't 
promise the debate won' t become sharp, we can prom-
ise, and f, believe, that as a result of those debates. we are 
able to deliver a stronger policy. 

At this time, the draft policy, which has been revised 
as a_ result of the consultations, will be submitted to the 
Human Rights Policy Development Working Group. 
Without anticipating what the working m-:oup may wish 
te do with the document, it is hoped that after they re-
view it, the,policy will be forwarded to the Toint faculty 
~o'lides Committee for consideration oftheways faculty 
policy m ay have to be amended to accommodate the ex-
istence of the policy and for further feedback. I am sure I 
speak for many in, saying that it is !!oped <the human 
riglits policy and procedures will tie approved before 
summer 2001 for implementation in Ute fall semester. 

Patrick Case, Dli:ector, liuman Rights and Equity 

UGFA HAS PLAYED ACTIVE ROLE IN 
CREATING HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY 
Letter..s to the edito r in the Feb. 28 issue of @Guelph cen· 
tred on the response of the U of G Faculty. Association 
(UGFA) to the draft hwnan rights policy proposed for 
implementation on our campus. 

As president ofUGFA, 1 would like to commend the 
authors of these letters for having interesti and taking 
time to express their opinions on this matter, It was 

hoped fo r and requested by members of the working 
group involved in drafting the document that all groups 
on campus would publicly relay their feelings to each 
other on this very important issue. The agceed·on pro· 
cess would then see a reassessment of the manuscript by 
the working group. 

UGFA has always strongly supported tbe creation of 
a human rights policy on campus and has played an ac-
tive role in all aspects of its creation with a view to its 
speedy acceptance by n oard of Governors. Our Nov. 29 
response to the October draft of tbe suggested docmnent 
was part of a campus·wide consultation designed by the 
working group to facilitate the fina1 approval of a bwnan 
r ights policy. We consulted quite broadly with our 
members, and our response was heavily influenced by 
their expressed feelings and suggestions. 

We believe this drafted document, afte r, revisions 
made by the working group estaBlished by president 
Mordechai Rozanski, will serVe to protect individuals 
from harassment and discrimination. It will also protect 
the right to freedom of exp_ression so n.ecessary in a truly 
free society. 

Our best wishes go to those who have spent many 
long and involved hours in discussion and debate getting 
the draft to its current state. We encourage others on 
campus to express tlleirviews either through direct com· 
i:nunk ation with their representatives or publicly, such 
as by lettCl's to @Gllelph. 

Prof. Ian McMillan, President, UGF~ 

WIRING CAN DELIVER LEADING·EDGE 
TECHNOLOGY IJt THORNBROUGH 
lam writinirin response to GhuGk Nixo11'sFeb. 28Jettcr, 
which implied that the wiring infrastructure for tlie 
Thornbrough addition would not satisfy 21st-century 
requiremeqts. The,Uni-versity is wellawarcof.tl,le need to 
implement a., campus ndw:orking infra.Structure that will: 
accorru:nqdate both current and future, voieei data and 
video applications. The Thomb,rough addition is 
equipped with state-of.the-art widng, capable of deliv-
ering leading-edge tedinology and functionality. 

Mr. Nixonln tecbn!danwttl!ComputliigandCOm-
mtm.lcations Services, and his concerns telate to the 
physical design of the raceways (conduit trays) and the 
actual placement of t:J,.e cables in the office wings of the 
building. They are different from the original design and 
are somewhat difficult to access for maintenance activi· 
ties. These are clearly legitimate issues from his perspec· 
tive, but llave absolutely no impact on current or future 
functionality. 

Ron Elmslie, Director, CCS 
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Researchers Take Aim at 
Devastating Vegetable Pest 
Pea leaf miner does widespread damage during its first year in Ontario 

Prof. Rebecca Hallett, left, and graduate student Andrea Martin are looking for ways to battle a new pest that 
"mines" the inner tissue of celery, onions, lettuce and other vegetable crops in the Holland Marsh area. 

AN UNWELCOME new pest - the 
pea leafminer - is tunnelling 

i ts way through.Ontario' s vegetables, 
and U of G tesearchers are tiying to 
find effective and environmentally 
responsible ways to stop it. 

Pea lea fminer larvae "mine" their 
way through vegetable leaves, de-
vouring tissue from both the upper 
and lower surfaces. Prof. Rebecca 
Hallett, Environmental Biology, and 
master's student Andrea Martin are 
studying the insect's ability to sur-
vive in the province's climate, how it 
interacts with various host plants 
and the timing of emergence of the 
adult stage in the spring. Their goal 
is to develop methods to protect 
crops against this devastating pest. 

"There are insecticides that 
growers might be able to use," says 
Hallett> '1but the only regis tered one 
is undesirable, and there are restric-
tions on its use. We're looking fo r a 
safer pesticide, as well as alternative 
methods." 

The pea leafminer, which is also 
found in California and South 
America, was first discovered in eel· 
ery fields in Ontario's Holland 
Marsh area in August 1999. Already, 
it has devastated crops of celery and 
Asian vegetables. It feeds on a wide 
range of host' plants and bas also af-
fected lettuce, spinach, onions and 
greenhouse ornamentals and cu-
cumbers. The Holland Marsh is 
dense with crops, so there's great po-
tential for the insect to make a home 
on other plants as well. 

which are adjusted for a variety of 
diffe rent temperatures. The tem-
pera.ture in the chambers will be 
brought back up to warmer condi-
tions in the spring, and the research-
ers will collect data on the timing of 
emergence at various temperatures. 
With this knowledge, they can deter-
mine when it might be necessary to 
monitor for the insects' presence 
and provide some type o f control. 

Hallett also hopes to devise new 
control methods by examining how 
the pea leafminer interac ts with its 
host plants. She plans, fo r example, 
to investigate how the insect fights 
off or avoids the natural protective 
compounds in celery that guard 
against such pests. 

In addition, she intends to look at 
the chemicals in plants that govern 
which insects are attracted to them. 
This information could be used to 
develop genetically engineered 
plants that resist the pea leafminer. 
Knowledge of such chemicals could 
also be used to attract the insect away 
from the crops and into a trap or to 
repel the insects from the plants. 

Although new insects are intro· 
duced all the time, it's rare for one to 
do so much damage in its first year, 
Hallett says. 
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"The stage in the development of 
the pea lea&niner between when the 
egg. i.s \aid and the \arva emerges 
could be less than a week. " she says. 
"This means it's possible fo r several 
generations to develop over the 
summer 

This research is sponsored by 
Food Systems 2002 and the 
Canada-Ontario Safety Net Re-
search and Development Fund. 

BY DALE D UNCAN 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH 

Technology Helps 
Uncover Answers 
Buried in Fossils 
Scientists generate the most geometrically complete 
and complex model of any extinct or extant organism 

FOR THE FIRST TIME , researchers 
- including Guelph biomedical 

science professor Jeff Thomason -
have used technology normally used 
in designing cars, bridges and 
airplanes to uncover answers long 
buried in the fossil record about how 
dinosaurs ate and hunted. 

The scientists, who report on their 
work in the latest issue of Na hire 
magazine, took the skull of the allo-
saurus dinosaur and generated the 
most geometrically complete and 
complex model of any extinct or ex-
tant organism using finite element 
analysis (FEA). By creating a 3-D 
model of the allosaurus's skull, they 
were able to uacover clues about the 
dinosaur's hunting and eating habits, 
such as learning that it attacked its 
prey head-on at a high velocity, like a 
person swinging a hatchet. 

"This is defini tely the most ambi-
tious study to date dealing with the 
foss il record," says Thomason, add-
ing that the findings demonstrate the 
potential of using the technique to 
test mechanical behaviour of fossils 
in ways impossible until now. 

Thomason, who bas used FEA in 
his research at OVC, provided soft-
ware consultation to lead author 
Emily Rayfield of the University of 
Cambridge's Department of Earth 
Sciences. The project also involved 
researchers from the National Mu-
seum of Natural History at the 
Smithsonian in Washington, D.C., 
and the Museum of the Rockies at 
Montana State University. 

The researchers discovered that 
the allosaurus had a weak muscle-

driven bite force, so it relied on 
high-velocity impact of the skull to 
kill its prey and ate its victims using 
a "slice and tear" method, similar to 
the earing technique seen today in 
the Komodo dragon, a giant lizard. 
Through FEA, it was also discov-
ered that despite its lack of a bone-
crushing bite, the allosaurus could 
withstand a great deal of stress to its 
metre-long skull. 

FEA is commonly used to esti-
mate performance in structures 
such as bridges, airplanes and cars. 

"Engineers use it when they 
want to test the effect o f a particular 
fo rce or action on an object to see 
what it's strong enough to with-
stand," says Thomason. "But it has 
had little application in paleontol-
ogy, mainly because the researchers 
typically come at their subject from 
a biology rather than an engineer-
ing focus. This was really just a test 
to show that this technology can be 
used for this type of research." 

Thomason, whose studies using 
FEA have included examining the 
strain horses' hooves experience 
dur ing different activities and spe-
cific measurements of horses' 
strides, adds that research such as 
thar reported in the Nature article 
will gradually increase FEA's popu-
larity in non-traditional fields. "But 
it's going to require collaboration 
among all sorts of disciplines- en-
gineers, biologists, paleontologists 
- and in the past, these types of 
collaborations have been few and 
fa r between." 

BY LORI BONA H UNT 
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CRACI<ING THE CODE OF SCIENCE 
"The joys of what we do and why we do it largely remain a mystery, 

a mystery that the non-scientist often feels incapable of fathoming." 

Editor's note: Renowned molecular biologist Louis Simino-
vitch, who helped develop the Ontario Cancer Institute and 
Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children, received an honorary 
doctorate of science from U of G during winter convocation 
last month. The following is an edited version of the address he 
gave to graduands of the College of Physical and Engineering 
Science. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF GENETICS. Recent announcem ents 
about the Human Genome Project were preceded by 
fuU analysis of the genomes of yeast, a worm, a fru it 
fly, the plant arabidopsis and a number of bacteria. 

This body of information reminds us again of the delights of the 
unity of biology - genes in all these organisms, including 
humans, demonstrate identical functions. At the same time, 
hardly a day passes without the discovery of a new gene, and 
information is accruing with amazing rapidity on how our 
genes work and on their role in many organ systems, such as the 
multifunctional nervous system. We are truly witnessing a new 
frontier in biology and medicine. 

The pace of all this activity is mind·boggling, and its rate of 
acceleration may be such that a great deal of the context of an 
academic book in genetics is passe almost on the day of publica-
tion. For those contemplating a career in science, the opportu-
nities and challenges are unprecedented. 

But despite the existence of several popuJar science maga-
zines and some exposure in the media, this exciting and beauti-
ful world of genetics - and for that matter, all of science -
remains opaque to the vast majority of our citizenry. And it is 
natural that the public would have legitimate concerns and a 
wish to be coasulted with respect to many important research 
issues, such as the potential sociological impact of modern ge-
netics, of information arising from knowledge of ours as well as 
other genomes and from advances in genetic screening. 

These latter concerns represent an interesting paradox. On 
the one hand, as scientists, we conceive of genetic and other ad-
vances as leading us to a golden age with wonderful prospects 
for major inroads into prevention and treatment of disease and 
into a new world of agriculture. On the other hand, many in the 
public translate these potential insights into fear and concern, 
as illustrated by global reaction and even hysteria with respect 
to genetically modified food and animals. 

There are compelling reasons for improving the communi-
cation of scientific achievement and ethos to the general public. 
Primarily, there is the increasingly important impact of science 
on society at large, and the resulting desire of the public to be 
involved in the application of th.is new information. I use the 
word "increasing" because the pace of research shows no signs 

BY LOUIS SIMINOVITCH 

of slowing down. There are ever-shortening time frames for 

practical applications of basic science discoveries - as indi-
cated, for example, by the rapid proliferation of biotechnology 
companies. 

In meeting these challenges, how are we doing? In my view, 
not well. We have not been able to describe effectively to the 
public the excitement of scientific exploration, so they can see 
this as a voyage in which others can participate. The joys of what 
we do and why we do it largely remain a mystery, a mystery that 
the non-scientist often feels incapable o~fathoming. Too often, 
science appears to them as a dry, abstract disembodied pursuit. 

We have failed to demonstrate that nothing could be further 
from the truth. As a result, our public audiences understand 
neither the principles nor the mechanics of the science enter-
prise. We should try to communicate the sheer magnitude of a 
research project, why it takes so lo ng for its tangible application 
and how such research is being translated into advances in 
medicine, agriculture and a multi-billion-dollar biotechnology 
industry. No one has yet produced a best-selling DNA for Dum-
mies. 

How can we best approach this utopian vision of public sci-
entific literacy? Certainly, we have to develop a feeling of trust 
by the public. I speak here of responsible communication. Too 
often, in addressing the public, we do so from the perspective of 
our next grant or the advancement of our institution. We, of 
course, tend to be highly optimistic about the scientific oppor-
tunities and challenges. But we are also aware of how much re-
mains to be discovered. There's just too much hype. For 
example, despite the obvious benefits to be derived from the 
Human Genome Project, it may be years before this project has 
a major impact on disease p revention and palliation. llhis 
should be made clear. Too often, a finding, even as simple as the 
discovery of a new gene, is presented to the public as the new 
cure. We know, however, that the common chronic diseases are 
etiologically very complex and may not be amenable to cure for 
many years. It is extremely simplistic- and even unethical -
to link what are most often incremental discoveries to cures. In 
science, we try to be honest among ourselves and do not speak 
With certainty an'd wiUt proniiS"sorf notes about uncertain 
things. We should be equally frank with the publi~. 

As university graduates, your prim ary objective, of course, is 
to exploit your capacities to the fullest, to integrate your talents 
with the intellectual foundations inherent from many years of 
schooling and to develop a meaningful career in your particular 
discipline of profession. But as graduates in science, who have 
benefited from the social investment in their enterprise, you 
also have an obligation to help in sustaining a cultural environ-
ment that will promote and encourage the recruitment of tal-
ented youth into promising careers in science. In addition, I 
believe you have a special second responsibility to assist in pro-
viding the public in a responsible way with the means to de-
velop an understanding of the ethical, social and economic 
issues raised by science and the need to be adequately informed 
in order to participate in public debate about such issues. 

I hope former U.S. president Bill Clinton was tight when he 
said: 1 think the language of science- and the necessity of un-
derstanding at least the basic concepts of science - will become 
a much more persuasive part of the average citizen's life in the 
next 20 to 30 years tb an it has ever been." 

First Response Team Fares Well at Competition 
Student teams from across Canada judged on how well they can handle crisis situatio.ns 

U OF G's First Response Team 
receatly . competed at the 

National Conference of Campus 
Emergency Responders at McMaster 
Univer.sity, captw ing third- and 
fourth-place finishes. 

The team also received accolades 
for 1.1Best Web Site of the Year," and 
two members were awarded individ-
ual honours. 

Each year, university emergency 
response teams from across the 
country gather for a competition 
and national conference sponsored 
by the Association of Campus Emer-
gency Response Teams. Guelph's 

43~member team is made up of stu-
dent volunteers who have under-
gone rigorous first-aid and 
life-saving training. At the competi-
tion, held Feb. 16to 19, teams vied to 
see who could best respond to differ-
ent training scenarios. 

"'Fhe competition is crisis simu-
lation to the extreme," says Adam 
Gruszczynski, team supervisor and 
one of the co-ordinators of Guelph's 
Fir-st Response Team. "There are 
tense situations everywhere. You are 
judged on how you handle the situa-
tions as well as scene management, 
which includes things like dealing 

with bystanders." 
U of G's team was broken up into 

four smaller teams, and hvo of the 
teams advanced to the finals. In ad-
dition, team member Angus Ross 
was named the 200 l «Beyond the 
Call of Dutf' winner, the highest 
award a First Response Team mem-
ber can obtain. 

"Angus is just an amazing re-
sponder," says Gruszczynski. "His 
first-aid skills are superior, and he 
has excellent- judgment, great leader-
ship skills and a very dear head on 
his shoulders." 

Another team member, Jessica 
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Brown, was named to the 2001 Presi-
dent's List, which consists of finalists 
for the "Beyond the Call of Duty'' 
award. 

Guelph's First' Response Team 
works in groups of four on week-
nights from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. and for 
24 hours over the weekends. Team 
members, most of whom already 
have basic CPR and first-aid train-
ing, are selected each fall after an in-
terview process and undergo an 
intensive two-week training period. 
The "on call" team stays on campus 
during its shift and is dispatched 
through U of G's Security SeMces to 

calls requiring medical assistance. 
"We see everything, ranging from 

people who are sick or have athletic 
injuries to those with serious medical 
conditions - as well as students who 
are just stressed out from exams," 
says Gruszczynski. 

Keith Mcintyre, director of Secu-
rity Services, lauds First Response 
Team members for the "excellent 
service" they provide to the Univer-
sity community. "Absolutely every-
one on campus benefits from their 
services," he says. "They are a won-
derful, highly qualified and well-
trained group." 



THE ROAD WELL TRA YELLED 
Journey to the Middle East sets the course for political scientist's career 

PROF. JANINE CLARK has had a severe case of the 
'(travel bug" for as long as she can remember. In a 
roundabout way, it was her passion for movement 

. . and adventure that ultimately brought the political 
scientist to U of G. 

"My parents were regularly taking me out of school to 
travel with them," she says. "I have memories of being 
abroad as early as age four. I don' t think a year went by that I 
d.idn ' t travel at least once - all over Europe, to the Car-
nbean, the Mediterranean." 

As an undergraduate at the University of Waterloo, she 
worked and saved money all year so she could finance sum-
mer treks, often going alone or meeting up with friends over-
seas. During her third year of university, she lived and 
studied in Germany. So it was no surprise when, upon 
graduation, she announced she was taking a year off to travel 
and contemplate her future. Bu t what did raise some eye-
brows were her plans to visit the M iddle East - alone. 

"It's not usually a place that women travel to by them-
selves," says Prof. Maureen Mancuso, associate vice-
president (academic) and former chair of the Department of 
Political Science. "But once yo u know Janine, it fi ts. She's 
game for anyth ing." 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

dents come to my classes knowing nothing about the Middle 
East. I've even had some tell me they want to take my classes 
because they want to be able to understand the newspaper." 

During her frequent trips back to the Middle East, Clark 
says, she is constantly reminded that many western percep-
tions of the culture are based on false assumptions or biased 
media reports. For ex.ample, many westerners consider Is-
lam to be anti-feminism and anti-women's rights. "But an 
extremely high percentage of women in the Middle East are 
supportive of the Islamic movement, and during elections 
there, about 50 per cent of the votes come from women. The 
female members don't believe Islam holds women back. Jn 
fac t, they believe the opposite. They feel it presents women 
with opportunities, gives them rights they may not otherwise 
have." 

Clark says helping her students gain the kind of knowl-
edge it takes to form their own opinions is one rewarding as-
pect of her work. She also says the culture continues to 
enthrall her. 

"The kind of research I do is very grassroots, very anthro-
pological. There is little written on it. It isn't as ifl can do leg-
work here and then make quick research trips over there. It 
takes time, and I am constantly meeting new people and 
talking to people. Of course, travelling alone in the Middle 
East as a woman certainly does present some situatio ns that 
men probably don't have to deal with, but there are also an 
equal number of wonderful experiences." 

It turned out to be an important journey for Clark- and 
for U of G - because the trip inspired her io make the Mid-
dle East her forte. She is now known for her research in the 
role of women in politics and is currently working on papers 
that explore women in Islam and the success of non-
government organizations, such as health-care facilities, that 
were started by the Islamic movement. 

"I was going to sp,ecialize in Latin America and~p,lanned to 
spend the summer after graduation travelling through there 
and taking an intense Spanish course," says Clark. "But one of 
my professors said: 'Everyone does Latin America. Why not 
travel to the Middle East?' And I thought: 'Why not?"' 

Clark completed her master's degree at Carleton University, 
then took some time off to go to England on a Commonwealth 
Scholarship and, of course, to travel before enrolling in a doc-
toral pcogram at the University of Toronto. From there, she 
taught international relations and Middle Eastern politics at the 
University of New Hampshire. 

For example, during her last visit, she visited Syria with a 
fr iend. "They don't get a lot of tourists, and people on buses 
would notice us and insist that we take the front seats so we 
wou\d have tl),e most beautiful vie'{'s oJ. the c9untryside," _she 
says. "That's something you wouldn 't see here or in Toronto. 
People don't go up to tourists and say: 'Here, have the best seats 
on the bus."' 

So the Toronto native flew to Turkey and eventually made 
her way to Israel, where she planned to spend a couple of 
months taking language courses at Hebrew University in Jeru-
salem. 

'(When I first arrived, I thought it would be only a stopping 
point, but it was so interesting, I ended up spending an entire 
year in Israel, using it as my base while I travelled to other places 
such as Egypt. The culture just fasc:inated me right from the 
start. The religions, the politics, everything was so different 
from anything I had studied previously. I came back all charged 
up to work on my MA. I knew that this was what I wanted to 
do." 

But after four years, Clark says, she was itching to leave the 
smaU town of Durham, N.H., (population about 10,000) and 
get back to Canada. Meanwhile, U of G was looking to add a 
professor who could work in international development and 
serve as a role model for students, especially its ever-growing 
popuJation of female students. The Department of Political Sci-
ence currently has 12 faculty members, hvo of whom are 
women. It was a perfect fit 

Being a full -time professor with teaching, research and 
committee assignments has cut into Clark's travel time, so she 
finds other outlets for her adventurous streaks, such as learning 
Latin, salsa and ballroom dancing, sailing in the summers and 
skiing in the winters. Most recently, she learned to drive a dog-
sled. "There were six huskies. It was just something I read about 
once and thought I would give it a shot." 

"Janine defin itely adds strength and depth to our interna-
tional development program and enhances our ability to par-
ticipate in this collaborative effort," says Mancuso. "She is also 
very collegial and supportive of university events and students. " 

Clark says she enjoys teaching and mentoring students, add-
ing that they often approach her courses tentatively. "Most stu-

And the next time she visits the Middle East, Clark can take 
part in one important cultural activity: belly dancing. "It is such 
a part of the life there. When women get together, they often 
end up dancing, and they would force me to get up and do it, 
and I didn't know how and I felt like an idiot. So I took some les-
sons, and now I know how, but I'm really bad at it." 

Lectllre Recognizes Contributions to Ichthyology 
Authors of monumental reference book on freshwater fishes to give inaugural talk in memorial lecture series 

THE SCIENTISTS who wrote the 
"bible" on freshwater fishes of 

Canada will give the inaugural 
Marcel N. Ali Memorial Lecture at' 
U ofG April 4. 

Bev Scott and Ed Crossman, 
authors of the monumental Fresh-
water Fishes of Canada, a standard 
reference book in Canada for 30 
years, will give a joint lecture at 7 
p.m. in Room 1200 of the Thorn-
brough Building. Scott will focus on 
"Development and Current Status 
of the Atlantic Reference Centre." 
Crossman's topic is "Canadian 
Freshwater Fish Fauna: All Foreign-
ers?" 

Scott and Crossman wrote Fresh-
water Fishes while both held senior 
positions at the Royal Ontario Mu-

scum (ROM). "Together, they are 
responsible for training and educat-
ing successive generations of fishery 
scientists in Canada," says Prof. 
David Noakes, Zoology. 

Scott is an authority on the tax-
onomy and systematics of both ma-
rine and freshwater fishes. He 
conducted Jong-term research pro-
grams on the biology and manage-
ment of fi shes of the Laurentian 
Great Lakes. Following his retire-
ment from the ROM, Scott served as 
emeritus scientist at the Huntsman 
Marine Science Centre in St. An-
drews, N.B. Dwing that time, he and 
his wife, Millie, wrote Fishes of Atlan-
tic Canada, the definitive reference 
work in that area. 

Scott now continues his work as a 

senior research associate at the On-
tario Ministry of Natural Resources 
Glenora Research Station and as a 
research associate at the ROM. 

Crossman recently retired as cu-
rator of the Department' of Ichthyol-
ogy and Herpetology at the ROM 
and professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of Toronto. He continues an 
active research program as curator 
emeritus at the ROM in the Centre 
for Biodiversity and Conservation 
Biology. The world authority on the 
biology of esocid fishes, particuJarly 
pike and muskie, he has studied the 
effects of invading exotic fish species 
and contributed significantly to the 
understanding of the history of the 
fish fauna of North America. 

Jn addition to their public lecture 
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at Guelph, Scott and Crossman will 
spend time in the classroom with 
fish biology students and advise 
graduate students on their research. 
They will also be guests at an infor-
mal reception April 3 at 7 p.m. in 
Room 265A of the Axelrod Building. 

The Marcel N. Ali Memorial Lec-
tures honours the memory of Marcel 
Naseer Ali, who died of cancer while 
a student in Montreal. His parents, 
Babu and Traudi Ali, endowed the 
annual lecture series to recognize 
outstanding contributions to ichthy-
ology. 

Babu Ali, a professor at the Uni-
versity of Montreal, has strong tics to 
the farulty at the Axelrod Institute of 
Ichthyology, says Noakes. He do-
nated bis personal library to U of G 

and created the M.A. Ali Chair 
Award - a wooden chair from his 
own days as a doctoral student at the 
University of British Columbia -
that goes to an outstanding PhD stu-
dent in aquatic biology at Guelph. 

The Ali family has shown "in-
credible generosity" to U of G, says 
Noakes, who has been a friend and 
colleague of Babu Ali's for many 
years. 

'7hese donations are a lasting 
testament to scholarship and to ex:-
celJence in teaching and research in 
fish biology," says Noakes. "We at 
Guelph are proud to recognize the 
contributions of this remarkable 
family and to continue the traditions 
of excellence they have established.." 

BY STACEY CURRY GUNN 



Ontario Universities Provincial Leaders in Job Creation 
Editor's note: This article appeared 
in the February 2001 issue of the 
Council of Ontario Universities 
publication For the Record and is 
reprinted with permission. 

0 NTARIO UNIVERSITIES are 
major contributors to eco-

nomic growth and job creation in 
the province, directly or indirectly 
sustaining more than 3 75,000 
Ontario jobs, according to findings 
of a recent Council of Ontario 
Universities (COU)-commissioned 
report by Enterprise Canada 
Research. 

The Province of Ontario annually 
invests just over $2.1 billion in uni-
versity education. Most of this in-
vestment flows directly into uni-
versity operating grants, with the 
balance going to students in the fonn 
of scholarships and financial aid. 
The Enterprise Canada report, The 
Econom;c Impact of Omario's Uni-
versities, finds that in return for this 
direct $2.1-billion investment, the 
province receives more than $3.2 bil-
lion back in revenues generated di-
rectJy and indirectly by the 
university sector. 

The report finds that expendi-
tures on university education are 
more potent economic stimulants 
than expenditures on almost any 
other good or service. For every job 
created or sustained through expen-
ditures made by a university, an-
other 0.88 of a job is created by the 
ripple effect of those expenditures 
through the economy. Sectors that 
have such high employment-per-
dollar "multipliers" (J.88 fo r On-
tario univers ities) are judged to have 
a more po:ent job creation impact 
than sectors with lower multipliers. 
The university sector generally pro-
vides more employment pe r dollar 
than any other sector. Its employ-
ment impact is almost double that of 
the health/social services sector and 
almost twice as high as that of the 
business/computer services sector. 
Reta il ing, accommodation and food 
services, non-profit institutions 
serving households, and other serv-
ice industries also sustain substantial 
employment, but none matches the 
em,ployment impact of Ontario uni-
versities. 

When considered as an "indus-
try/' the univer-sity sector is a signifi-
cant employer. There are more 
people employed directly by Ontario 
universities (faculty and staff) than 
there are by the Canadian biotech-
nology sector, the national advanced 
manufucturing sector or the coun-
try's aerospace industry. Yet fewer 
than a quarter of the jobs generated 
or sustained by Ontario universities 
are found at· the universities them-
selves. 

Most of the job creation from the 
investment in universities is spurred 
by the expenditures of fuculty and 
staff, institutional spending on ma-
terials and goods, the taxable per-
sonal expenditures of out-of-
province students, the economic ac-
tivity arising from the commerciali-
zation/transfer of university 
research, and the additional earnings 
(and therefore expenditures) of uni-
versity graduates relative to taxpay-

ers/consumers with a high school 
education. 

The report confirms the findings 
of the Kubursi!Econometrics Re-
search Ltd. study of 1992, which as-
sessed the economic impact of both 
the Ontario un iversity system and 
each individual institution. Kubur-
si's analysis showed three main rea-
sons why the university sector 
generates such a high level of eco-
nomic activity, and why investments 
in Ontario universities appear to 
have a greater economic impact than 
investments in almost any other sec-
tor. First, Ontario universities tend 
to spend most of their money in On-
tario. Second, as labour-intensive 
organizations, they spend a high 
proportion of their funds on salaries 
and wages, which means the job 
creation impact of their expendi-
tures is higher than in many other 
sectors. And third, as jobs created at 
universities tend to be knowledge-
intensive and therefore relatively 
highly paid, the tax revenues gener-
ated are more substantial. 

How Ontario Universities 
Contribute to Economic 
Growth and Job Creation 

Enterprise Canada developed a 
methodology, based on an extensive 
literature review and best ap-
proaches, to establish the economic 
impact of Ontario universities, uni-
versity graduates and the commer-
cialization/transfer of university 
research. The report uses l 998 as the 
reference year - the moSr .. iicent 
year for which the most complete 
data are available. The study uses 
only five of many possible measures 
to estimate the impact of Ontario 
universities on the provincial econ-
omy and considers its findings to be 
conservative. If it were possible to 
take all components into account, 
the consolidated economic impact 
might well be higher. 

1998 Outflow from Provincial Treasury 
to Universities (Investment) 

$ 2 .1 b 

1998 lnHow to Provincial Treasury 
from Universities (Pay-Back) 

$3.2 b . 

Provincial suppofl to 
stud em aid: $0. 2 b 

Umversiiy gradua1es' 
incremenlal contribution 10 

the Ontano tax base 

University gradua1cs· incremcnlal 
conlrlbUlion 10 chariUes 

Con1merclaliza1lon/1ransfer 
or unlvcrsil research 

Personal (laxablo) 
cxpendllures by 
ou\·ol-provlnco 

siudcnts 

Expenditures made directly by !he in~ltutlons 
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I. Th.rough the impact of expendi-
tures made directly by the institu-
tions. 

Ontario universities spent ap-
proximately $4.7 billion in 1998, of 
which roughly 40 per cent was pro-
vided by the provincial government. 
This initial expenditure translated 
into more than $10 billion in eco-
nomic activity as the spending circu-
lated through the economy. This 
spending generated an estimated 
196,526 person-years of employ-
me;r, divided roughJ)r ' evenly 'be-
tween direct impact - 104,535 
person-years - and indirect impact 
- 91,991 person-years. (Note: In 
Enterprise Canada's methodology, a 
"job" is defined as the equivalent of 
one per.son-year of full-time em-
ployment.) This is a moderate esti-
mate when compared with relevant 
calculations from Statistics Canada. 

2. Through the commercializa-
tion/ transfer of university research. 

The economic impact of 
university-based research and devel-
opment (R&D) may show up in 
many ways - from the consulting 
activity of individual faculty mem-
bers to the creation of new spinoff 
companies, to the movement of 
graduates with innovative ideas and 
capabilities into the commercial en-
vironment, to the attraction of new 
capital investment to the province. 
Science and technology companies 
are known to congregate and eco-
nomic clusters to form near 
research-intensive universities, with 
the resulting impact on local job 
creation. 

Unive rsity R&D also generates 
economic growth in other ways, 
such as the licensing of innovations. 
It is estimated that every dollar spent 

on licensing may trigger 20 cents in 
pre-production expenditures. There 
is also likely to be substantial equity 
investment to bring new products 
and services to market. 

Currently, there is no precise way 
of estimating the full value of 
university-based innovation on eco-
nomic growth. But a low-end esti-
mate that uses only three of the 
possible components - economic 
activity generated by spinoff compa-
nies in a single year, the pre-
production activity: associated with 
licensing, and the paid consulting 
carried out by faculty - shows that 
the direct and indirect inflow to the 
provincial treasury was $38.8 million 
in 1998 and that some 2,400 jobs 
were sustained by this economic ac-
tivity. 

High Employment Rates for University Grads 

These estimates do not include 
the unmeasured economic impact of 
licensing to existing companies. In-
dustry Canada estimates that in 
1997, the traffic in Canadian univer-
sity licensing to existing companies 
was of ~pproximately the same mag-
nitude as licensing to start-ups. En-
terprise Canada speculates that the 
economic impact of licensing activ-
ity could be three times higher than 
the estimates given here. 

Survey ol employment ra1es among universtty graduates fOf year 1999-2000 
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3. Through the impact of university 
graduates' higher average income 
and spending power relative to 
other taxpayers and consumers. 

The findings make it dear that 
public investment in Ontario stu-
dents makes good economic sense 
for the proVJ.nce as well as for the in-
dividuals who earn a degree. Ontario 
receives a lifetime of public payback 
from its university graduates. 

Our universities prepare Ontario 
graduates for ongoing success in the 
workforce. The most recent survey 
of Ontario university graduates 
(from Class of '97 undergraduate 
programs) shows they bave achieved 
an overall employment rate of 96.4 
per cent after hvo years out. Prelimi-
nary findings from the Class of '98 
suggest that the rate has increased to 
more than 97. 7 per cent two years af-
ter graduation. Among Class of '97 
graduates who are employed full 



"Ontarians receive a significant, tangible economic benefit from their long-term investment in Ontario universities - a benefit 
that is paid out annually to support economic growth and job creation in the province. It is in everyone's interest to support a funding renewal 
plan that will strengthen Ontario universities as a leading engine of economic opportunity for the people of this province." 

Job Creation Summary: 1998 
time, 81 per cent hold jobs that are 
"closely" or "somewhat" related to 
their university education. 

The holder of a bachelor's degree 
will pay approximately $ 119, 100 
more in income taxes than a high 
school graduate. 

Nore: In Enterprise Canada's metliodofogy, a "job" is defined as tile equivalent of one person-year of ftdl-time employment. 

Component Direct Indirect Total 

Institutional expenditures 104,535 91,991 196,526 

These productively employed, 
well-paid citizens are not only hold-
ing jobs, but are also creating jobs 
and economic opportunity for other 
Ontarians at a level over and above 
the contribution of Ontarians who 
have only a high school education. 

In 1998, there were approxi-
mately 805,355 Ontarians with a 
bachelor's degree and 264,020 who 
held a master's or doctoral degree. 
The higher income and sales tax con-
tributions of these university gradu-
ates (relative to taxpayers with a high 
school education) added an addi-
tional $2. l billion to provincial cof-
fers in 1998 - $1.72 billion in 
personal income taxes and an esti-
mated $38 l.9 million in provincial 
sales tax revenue. This additional 
contribution over a single year 
equals the amount of public invest-
ment in Ontario universities in the 
same year. 

Out-of-province students: taxable persona] expenditwes 4.407 4,4 14 8,82 1 

Commercialization/transfer of university research 1,342 1.077 2,1 19 

Incremental expenditures by Ontario university graduates 
( 1998 impact of single-year cohort) 7,592 3,796 11,389 

Total "s ingle year" job creation 11 7,876 101,279 219,155 
By comparing the lifetime earn-

ings of university graduates with 
those of high school graduates, En-
teqnise Canada was able to estimate 
the additional earnings enjoyed by 
university graduates over their 
working lives. This differential 
shows how much more our univer-
sity graduates will contribute to the 
provincial tax base over their work-
ing lives than will high school gradu-
ates: 

Incremental earnings of Ontario university graduates 
( 1998 impact of all years) 112,950 56,475 169,425 

Total job creation in 1998 associated with the university sector"" 223,234 153,790 377, 191 

'To prevmt doublt-anmting. the job crearion IWOritiud 1vi1h im:rmitntal tnmings of unfrtnity graduatd (singlt-ytar cohorr) haJ bu11 deducted from th JS 

total before adding in job creation assariattd wilh intremmral taminp (all Ontario degru holders). 

Over the course of a working life-
time, the holder of a bachelor's de-
gree will earn (before tax) an 
average of $488,500 more than an 
individual who has graduated 
from high school. 

The holder of a bachelor's degree 
will have $356,200 more after-tax 
income available than a high 
school graduate. 

The higher spending power of 
Ontario university graduates (rela-
tive to consumers with a high school 
education) is a powerful economic 
engine. In fact, the number of jobs 
created or sustained each year 
through the disposable income ex-
penditures of university graduates is 
greater than the number of jobs cre-
ated or sustained each year through 
the expenditures of the wtiversity 

A University Education Pays 
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system itself. 
In 1998, university graduates 

spent $6.78 billion more than their 
high school counterparts, directly or 
indirectly generating jobs at the rate 
of 25 person-years of employment 
per million dollars of expenditwe. 
Ontario's entire population of uni-
versity graduates thus created 
169.425 additional per.son-years of 
employment in the province in 1998. 
A single year's cohort of degree hold-
ers sustained 11,389 additional jobs, 
directly or indirectly, over the same 
one-year period. 

4. Through the taxable personal 
expenditures of out-of-province 
students. 

Ontario universities also pay back 
to the province through the personal 
(taxable) expenditures of their out-
of-province students. International 
and out-of-province students con-
tributed $13.5 mil.lion to the govern-
ment in provinc:ial sales tax revenues 
in 1998. 

It is estimated that their expendi-
tures directly or indirectly sustained 
the equivalent of 8,821 full-time 
jobs. 
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5. Through the cost-avoidance 
benefit from university graduates' 
higher levels of philanthropic activ-
ity relative to high school graduates. 

The Enterprise Canada report 
also calculates the value of ow 
graduates' contributions to On-
tario's charitable organizations -
religion, education and research, 
health, culture, arts and recreation 
- through giving and volunteering. 
In 1998, university graduates do-
nated $420. I million more in funds 
and significantly more volunteer 
hours than their high school coun-
terparts. 

Assuming, conservatively, that at 
least 50 per cent of their dollars and 
time were directed to sectors that fall 
largely (if not entirely) under the 
provincial government's mandate, 
che philanthropic activity of univer-
sity graduates created an estimated 
cost-avoidance benefit of $283 mil-
lion in that year. 

These five components do not 
even begin to capture the full range 
of benefits that Ontario reaps from 
its universities, even from a purely 
economic standpoint. Among che 
many economic factors they do not 

measure are the impact of non-
proprietary ("p ublic good") univer-
sity research on economic innova-
tion, the contributions of univer-
sities to their host communities, the 
value of corporate enterprises cre-
ated andlor managed by university 
graduates, and the role of universi-
ties in attracting new capital invest-
ment to the province. 

A full accounting would also, of 
course, include ow universities' con-
tributions to Ontario's social, cul-
tural and intellectual development 
- contributions that lie beyond that 
which can easily be counted, tallied 
and valued. 

Even within their narrow terms 
of reference, however, the findings 
show conclusively that Ontarians re-
cei.ve a siiui.fic.ant, taniib\c e.c.o-
nomic benefit from their long-term 
investment in Ontario universities 
- a benefit that is paid out annually 
to support economic growth and job 
creation in the province. It is in eve-
ryone's interest to support a funding 
renewal plan that will strengthen 
Ontario universities as a leading en-
gineof economic opportunity for the 
people of this province. 

80 Jaug SI. South, Uptown Wolerloo • 88R·9200 
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Retired Hotel Executive Offers Insights at HAFA 
Former Four Seasons president is executive-in-residence for winter semester 

EMPLOYMENT opportunities 
have never been better for the 

many HAFA graduates looking for 
experience outside Canada, says the 
School of Hotel and Food Admin-
istration's executive-in-residence for 
the winter semester. 

topics to students at all course levels. 
In terms of general advice, he says, "I 
tell them that instead of focusing on 
their career, to focus on their job . 
to think about doing the best job 
they can in the job they're in at the 
moment." 

He also met with and congratu-
lated the winners of the inaugural 
Four Seasons Entrance Scholarships 
- first-year students Elizabeth 

Hilliard, Azra Bajric and Brennan 
Quesnele. The three $5,000 scholar-
ships will be awarded each year to 
studenls entering the B.Comm. pro-
gram in hotel and food administra-
tion or tourism management who 
have made significant contributions 
to their communities and the hotel 
and food industry. 

The executive-in-residence pro-
gram, which runs each fall and win-

ter, "is an excellent way for students 
to learn from successful and promi-
nent industry leaders," says program 
co-ordinator Geoffrey Smith. "Our 
goal is to provide students with the 
opportunity to learn about success 
stories from an industry perspective 
and to give our executive-in-
residence the opportunity to solicit 
ideas and input from students about 
to enter the work.force." 

Sharpe is HAFA's eighth execu-
tive-in-residence. Previous partici-
pants in the program have included 
Doug Fyfe, president and CEO of 
Tourism Toronto; Wendy Swedlove 
of the Canadian Tourism Human 
Resource Council; Graham Oliver of 
the TDL Group (Tim Hortons); 
Gunter Otto of CARA Foods; and 
Bob Demone of CP Hotels. 

BY STACEY CURRY GUNN 

John Sharpe, former president 
and chief operating officer of Four 
Seasons Hotels and Resorts, says that 
changes to U.S. visa reguJations 
mean that recent graduates are now 
able to land jobs in the United States. 
Previously, that option was available 
only for management-level employ-
ees who were transferred by a com-
pany to a U.S. operation. 

Workshop Identifies Adaptation Strategies 
As a result, 'You'll see companies 

like Marriot! and Four Seasons, 
which have a lot of opportunities 
outside Canada, starting to recruit 
more aggressively here," he says. 

Sharpe adds that the timing of 
HAFA's new MBA is excellent be-
cause the industry at large is giving 
more credit to a graduate education. 
Unlike a generic MBA, HAFA's pro-
gram signals that graduates are com-
mitted to a career in the .hospitality 
and tourism industry, he says. 

Sharpe, who retired from the 
Four Seasons in 1999, saw the com-
pany grow from four hotels to its 
current position as a leading opera-
tor of luxury hotels with properties 
in 22 countries. 

He recently spent a week on cam-
pus, offering insights on a variety of 

Continued from page 1 

things to different nations." 
Poorer countries are the most 

vulnerable to the adver.se effects of 
climate change because of their ex-
posure and their limited ability to 
adapt and cope, he says. 

"For example, if you compare 
what changes in sea levels and 
storms will mean to a coastal com-
munity in Florida compared with a 
community in Bang]adesh, the loss 
of life and livelihood will be much, 
much higher in Bangladesh.'' 

But, he adds, even in the richest, 
most industrialized nations such as 
the United States and Canada, there 
will be costs - both economic and 
otherwise. 

"Rural communities and mu-

nicipalities will feel the impact in 
many ways, and so will taxpayers as 
there are more requests for govern-
ment assistance." 

Smit says the UN report shows 
that "it would not be prudent to 
simply say: 'We have adapted before 
and, on that basis, we will simply re-
act as the need arises.' We must start 
looking at planned adaptation, es-
pecially in developing and underde-
veloped countries. They are crying 
out for help.'' 

One of the sectors that can start 
to make this shift is agriculture, he 
says. It was this thinking - and the 
release of the report -that brought 
more than 100 producers, scientists, 
researchers and government offi-
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cials to U of G March I and 2 for a 
special workshop on "Risks and Op-
portunities From Climate for the 
Agricultural Sector." The two-day 
brainstorming session focused on 
identifying adaptation strategies for 
the agricultural industry that relate 
to climate change. Suggestions ran 
the gamut from basic on-farm risk 
management through changes to 
crop insurance and disaster relief 
programs to the development of 
new crops. 

Smit, who helped organize the 
workshop and was a presenter, has 
spent more than 20 years studying 
sustainable agriculture and the va-
garies of weather, including climate 
deviations and reforestation, as well 

as agricultural decision-making pro-
cesses. His research has taken him to 
China, the Philippines, Russia, Indo-
nesia, Argentina, Ethiopia and his na-
tive New Zealand. It was this 
experience and his ability to study the 
holistic nature of climate change that 
drew the attention of the UN panel. 

"Geographers are especially quali-
fied for these types of projects because 
we connect nature and society," says 
Smit. "We are trained to look at how 
the physical and biological sciences in-
terconnect with the economic, social 
and political aspects of climate 
change, then we are able to say what it 
all means for communities and eco-
systems." 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

519.836.9001 (Voice) 519.836.9235 (FAX) guelph@onward.ca www.onward.ca 
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Revamped CCS Structure 
to Provide Stronger Support 
Reorganization will better enable computing and communications to evolve 

COMPUTING and Commun-
ications Services (CCS) is 

completing a reorganization that's 
designed to provide stronger 
customer-oriented support for the 
University community, says Ron 
Elrnslie, director of CCS. 

"The result of the reorganization 
will be to provide improvements in 
the client interface to CCS, as well as 
improvements in CCS's ability to 
evolve the campus computing and 
communications infrastructure and 
services," he says. "An important 
elemen~ of this restructuring is the 
increased focus on the electronic se-
curity of the campus computing and 
communications environment." 

CCS now consists of three major 
units: Central Services, the Opera-
tions Centre and University Sys-
tems. In addition, Doug Blain has 
been appointed information tech-
nology security officer. reporting di-
rectly to Blmslie. 

Central Services, managed by 
Sean Reynolds, assistant director of 
CCS, is responsible for the delivery 
of central services, computing facili-
ties, and networking and telecom-
munications infrastructure for the 
University. 'Vithin Central Services 
are four departments focused on 
specific user communities on cam-
pus - Academic Services, Campus 

__ Servic~. Degartrnental Services and 
Networking-servrces. -

Academic Services, managed by 
Bo Wandschneider, focuses on 
support for teaching, learning 
and research activities. This de-
partment will work closely with 
the academic community, the U 
of G Library, Teaching Support 
Services and the Office of Open 
Leaming. It will also provide sup-

port for WebCT, the Data Re-
source Centre and various 
statistical computing produGts. 
Campus Services, managed by 
Paul Briggs, provides support for 
services that are community-
wide. These include services in 
support of the Web, electronic 
mail, the directory and Corporate 
Time, as well as underlying infra-
structure such as the central Unix, 
Linux and NT servers, and data 
storage facilities. 
Departmental Services, managed 
by Leon Loo, provides support for 
departmental technical staff re-
sponsible for college and depart-
ment local area networks. This 
support extends to computer 
servers owned by U of G depart-
ments but located in the CCS 
Computer Centre. In addition, 
this department provides support 
for CCS labs, distributed printing 
facilities and anti-virus activities. 
Networking Services, managed by 
Jim Lennie, is responsible for the 
campus data and voice network. 
This includes the fibre and copper 
cable plant, the network routers 
and switches, and related network 
applications such as domain 
name servers and the evolving 

voice servers. This department 
will be active in the Voice Over [p 
project, which will combine 
Guelph's voice and data network. 
Elmslie notes that Kent Percival, 

reporting directly to Reynolds, will 
continue to provide senior technical 
vision and planning leadership to all 
four departments within Central 
Services. 

The Operations Centre is man-
aged by Phil Jones and wiU include 
all help lines, the co-ordination of 
CCS training activities, the Com-
puter Centre (managed by Carol-An 
Nagy) and the telecommunications 
switchboard and support services. 

"This area is still being reorgan-
ized," says Elmslie, "but the inten-
tion is to simplify the access 
methods for any inquiry that the 
University community may have." 

University Systems, managed by 
Doug Badger, has not been affected 
by the reorganization. It continues 
to provide specific technical support 
for designated University systems 
owned by major administrative 
units. 

These include Colleague (Office 
of Registrarial Services), Cyborg 
Human Resource Management Sys-
tems (Human Resources) and Ora-
cle Financials (Financial Services). 

J. Martin Van Dam ··-52 Waverley Drive 
Guelph, ON NlE 6C6 
Phone: (519) 836-0462 
Toll Free: 1-800-463-5386 

wentworth 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

RETIREMENT and FINANCIAL PLANNING 
RETIREMENT OPTIONS • RRSPs 

INVESTMENTS• MUTUAL FUNDS• TERM DEPOSITS 

Syneruenics 
763-7756 

Reliable. 
Capable. 

Affordable. 

45 Lewis Rd. Guelph 

A great computer is more than the sum of its parts. From the start it's built to run 
reliably under an)' conditions, whether you're runningAutoCAD or Word. It's backed 
by a team of experienced technicians ready to help you when you have questions, and 
is protected by an extensive warranty. We've been building great computers since 
1989. Call us to find out more. 

0 PC WORKSTATIONS 0 MACINTOSH 

0 PC/MAC SERVERS 0 NOTEBOOKS 

0 PERIPHERALS 0 NETWORKING 
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HOME CLEAN HOME 
• CARPETS 

~ • UPHOLSTERY 
--~ • AREA RUGS 

• AIR DUCT CLEANING 

RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAi. 836• 7 340 

Guelph AJumnus Magazine ... 
offers news, features and 

infonnation on alumni events 

For More Information ... Call: 
Brian Downey 
Advertising Coordinator 
University of Guelph 

Voler1e Pol.Aton 

(519) 824 4120 Ext 6665 www.uoguelph.ca/-web•dmlnlAOGUIDE/ 

MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
OF WELLINGTON 

(Located in Dublin Street United Church) 

Call Karen or Glynis at (519) 821-5876 

Our school provides Montessori education 
for children aged 3 to 6 years and offers: 

• classes fully equipped with • French Tuition 
Montessori materials 

• AMI trained Montessori • large gymnasium 
teachers 

• full & half-day programmes • outdoor play area 

• before & after school 
supervision 

• central downtown 
location 

Reading 
11eeze at O 
· individualized programs 



ARBORETUM 

The Arboretum Awciliary's series of 
seasonal Sunday afternoon walks 
continues March 18 with a focus on 
"The Arboretum: Past, Present and 
Future" and April I with "Only April 
Fools Bark Up the Wrong Tree." The 
walks leave from the Nature Centre 
at 2 p.m. and are free, with a sug-
gested do nation of $3 per person. 
For more details, caU Ext. 2 11 3. 

Naturalist Chris Earley leads a work-
shop on cottage birds April I l from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $45. Registra-
tion and payment are required by 
March 28. 

ART CENTRE 

Prof. Susan Douglas, Fine Art and 
Music, will give a talk on "Latin 
American Art and Art ists" March 21 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Macdonald 
Stewart Art Centre. 

CONFERENCE 

The Department of Plant Agricul-
tu re will hold its 50th annual Muck 
Vegetable Growers' Conference 
March 28 and 29 at the Holy Martyrs 
of Japan Parish Centre in Bradford. 
For more information, visit the Web 
site www.plant. uoguelph.ca/news/ 
muckconfO I.htrn. 

COLLOQUIUM 

The Scotti sh studies program is 
holding a colloquium March 17 
beginning at 10 a.m. in MacKinnon 
11 7. The day will feature faculty and 
student speakers from Guelph, York 
University and the University of 
Toronto, and will conclude with an 
introductory course in Gaelic. The 
colloquium is free , and registration 
is not required . 

CONCERTS 

The Thursday noon·hour concert 
series continues March 15 with Larry 
Beckwith directing the U of G Early 
Music Ensemble and March 22 with 
John Goddard on marimba, David 
Patterson on guitar and Paul 
Stouffer on piano. On March 29, stu-
dent soloists will perform. The con-
certs are held in MacK.innon I 07. 
Admission is free, but donations are 
welcome. 

The U of G Orchestra, conducted by 
Henry Janz.en, performs works by 
Bach, Brahms and Carl Maria von 
Weber March 17 at 8 p.m. at the 
River Run Centre. Tickets are $8 and 
$16 and are. available by calling 

763-3000 or in MacKinnon 2 10. 

The U of G jazz Ensemble, led by 
Jesse Stewart, performs March 22 at 
9 p .m. at the University Club. 
Admission is $2. 

U of G student winners of music 
scholarships will perform March 30 
at 8 p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre. Tickets are $5. 

The School o f Fine Art and Music 
and the Macdonald Stewart Art Cen-
tre present an evening of ro·mantic 
German music March 3 1 at 8 p.m. at 
the art centre. Tickets are $5. 

LECTURE 

Intern ational House presents John 
Stackhouse, foreign correspondent 
with the Globe nnd Ma il, discussing 
"Development and the Developing 
World" March I 9 at 6:30 p.m. in 
Thornbrough 1307. 

NOTICES 

The O ntario Rural Waste-Water 
Centre is offering a variety o f semi-
nars and workshops March 28, with 
topics to include "Pumps and Con-
trols," ''Alternative On-Site Waste-
Water System Design," "On-Site 
System Inspection, Troubleshooting 
and Remediation Methods," "Agri-
cultural Waste-Water Treatment" 
and "Land Application of Biosolids." 
For more information, call Shelly 
Bonte-Gelok at Ext. 4687 or send 
e-mail to sbontege@uoguelph.ca. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry presents Chester 
Sadowski of York University consid-
ering "Rotational Energy Transfer 
Studies on CN (X2E+) and CN 
(B2E+ ) in the Gas Phase" March 14 
at 3 p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 

The Department of Molecular Biol-
ogy and Genetics presents Amira 
Klip of the University of Toronto 
and the Hospital for Sick Children 
discussing "Pull, Push and Tweak 
Mechanisms Lead to Insulin Stimu-
lation of Glucose Uptake" March 16 
at noon in Axelrod 337. 

The Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics seminar series contin-
ues with Prof. George Leibbrandt 
discussing "Harnessing Infinities" 
March 16 at 3 p.m. On March 23, 
Sue Ann Campbell of the University 
of Waterloo explores "Stability and 
Bifurcation of a Simple Neural Net-

work With Multiple Time Delays" at 
2:30 p.m . The seminars are held in 
MacNaughton 12 1. 

"Global Warming and Terrestrial 
Biodiversity Decline" is the topic of 
Jay Malcolm o f the University of 
Toronto March 16 in the Depart-
ment of Zoology seminar series. On 
March 23, the topic is "Ecology of 
Fear: Using Foraging Theory to 
Study Prey and Predators" with Joel 
Brown of the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. Erica Nol o f Trent Univer-
sity discusses "When a Tree Falls in 
the Forest, Does It Make a Sound? A 
Case for the Birds Hearing It!" 
March 28. The seminars begin at 3 
p.m. in Axelrod 265A. 

The Department of Land Resource 
Science presents John Johnston of 
the lndiana Geological Society 
explaining "Raised Beaches in the 
Great Lakes: Insight lnto Past Lake 
Levels" March 16. O n March 23, the 
topic is "Land Degradation in Iran: 
The Causes" with Mohammad 
Hajabbasi of the Isfahn University of 
Technology in Iran. The seminars 
begin at 3 p.m. in Richards 124. 

The Department of Microbiology 
seminar series features Lori Burrows 
of the University of Toronto and 
Toronto General Hospital speaking 
on "Together We Stand: Divided We 
Fall: The Genetics of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa Biofilm Formation" 
March 19 at 3 p.m. in Food Science 
128. 

The Department of Philosophy pres-
ents Brad Wray of the University of 
British Columbia discus.sing "Col-
laborative Research and the Success 
of Science" March 19 at 4 p.m. in 
MacKinnon 236. 

"History and Archives in the Real 
World" is the topic of Algonquin 
Park archivist Charlotte Woodley in 
the Department of Historf s visiting 
speakers series March 20 at 10 a.m. 
in MacKinnon 226. 

l'he Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology 
presents Margaret Docker of the 
University of Windsor discussing 
"Genetics and Evolution in Lam-
preys" March 20. On March 27, 
"Greenside Darter in the Grand 
River: A Metapopulation Concept" 
is the topic of graduate student Kabir 
Chowdhury. The seminars begin at 
12:30 p.m. in Axelrod 168. 

'llhe Department of Physics seminar 
series continues March 20 with 
Kenneth Ragan of McGill University 

explaining ''Ground-Based Gamma-
Ray Astrophysics" and March 27 
with Sampa Bhaclra of York Univer-
sity discussing "Looking Deep Inside 
the Proton or How We Came to 
Sweat the Small Stuff." The seminars 
begin at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 
11 3. 

Up next in the biochemistry seminar 
series is microbiology graduate stu-
dent Blaine Legaree discussing 
"Protein-Protein Interactions of the 
Peptidogylcan Metaboli zing En-
zymes in Pseudomonas aeruginosa" 
March 21. O n March 22, graduate 
stude nt Lorraine Armstrong-
Hippolyte, Chemistry and Biochem-
istry, considers "Construction of E. 
coli LacZ Strains for 'Testing the 
Mutagenicity of Tamoxifen and/or 
Its Metabolites." The seminars begin 
at noon in MacNaughton 222. 

The Department of Microbiology 
graduate seminar series features 
Alicia Gallaccio explaining "Molecu-
lar Approaches Used to Assess Viru-
lence in a Fish Pathogen" March 23 
at noon in Food Science 128. 

SYMPOSIUM 

The Nutraceutical Alliance's second 
annual symposium in conjunction 
with the Equine Research Centre 
focuses on "Advancements in Natu-
ral Products" March 23 and 24 at the 
Victoria Park East Golf Club. Indus-
try leaders will give talks o n na tural 
health products for animals, with 
special emphasis on horses. For 
more information, call Wendy 
Pearson-O'Neill o r Sharon Wootton 
at 837-0061 or send e-mail to 
info@nutraceuticalalliance.com. 

TEACHING SUPPORT 

Teaching Support Services' winter 
series of training and development 
opportunities for faculty and teach-
ing staff continues March 21 with a 
"Design Cafe," March 26 with "Pro-
ducing Quality Video for Teaching" 
and March 29 with "Digitizing 
Video for Teaching." For more 
information or to register, visit the 
Web site www.tss.uoguelph.ca. 

THESIS DEFENCES 

'J'he final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Greg Newton, Microbiology, 
is March 19 at 9:30 a.m. in Animal 
Science and Nutrition 141. The the-
sis is "investigation Into the Molecu-
lar Basis for Serotype Differences in 
Pser1domonas aernginosa Serogroup 
05." 'J'he adviser is Prof. Joseph 
Lam. 

The final examination of PhD candi-
date Wei Quan Tian, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, is March 21 at 9:30 
a.m. in MacNaughton 222. The the-
sis is "Density-Functional Theory: 
Chemical Tests and Evaluation of 
Exchange Correlation Functionals." 
The adviser is Prof. John Goddard. 

The final examination of Hesam 
Dehghani, a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Biomedical Sciences, 
is March 29. The seminar begins at 9 
a.m. in OVC 1642, followed by the 
defence in Room 1691. The thesis is 
"Embryonic Alkaline Phosphatase 
and Protein Kinase C in Preimplan-
tation Mouse Development." The 
adviser is Prof. Ann Hahne!. 

COMMUNITY £VENTS 

Guelph-Wellington Women in Cri-
sis will hold its fifth annual auction 
and dinner March 24 beginning at 5 
p.m. at Guelph Place. Cost is $25. 
For tickets and information or to 
donate to the auction, call 836-1110. 

The Big Sister Association of Guelph 
will hold its sixth annual Rock 'n' 
Roll Auction April 5 at the Cutten 
Club. Doors open at 6 p.m. , with 
silent and live auctions beginning at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $15. For more 
information, call Ext. 3343 or 
824-0800. 

The next meeting of the Wellington 
Counly b rduCh o f the Onlario 
Genealogical Society is March 27 at 7 
p.m. at the Unitarian Church, 122 
Harris St. 

The ninth annual AJDS Gala Art 
Auction will be held March 16 at the 
River Run Centre. Donations for the 
auction have been received from 
local and province-wide artists. Also 
up for bid are items such as dinners, 
sky diving and a Caribbean cruise. 
Tickets are $25 and include a tax 
receipt. For more information or 
tickets, call Jan Robertson at 
763-2255, Ext. 24. 

The Guelph Concert Band presents 
"Rhapsody in Blues" March 18 at 
7:30 p.m. at the River Run Centre. 
Tickets are $15 general, $12 for sen-
iors and students and $5 for chil-
dren. To order tickets, call 763-3000. 

Guelph Little Theatre presents the 
Norm Foster comedy Opening 
Night, with performances running 
March 15to17, 22 to25 and 29 to31 
at 8 p.m., plus a 2 p.m. matinee 
March 25. For ticket information, 
call 821-0270. 

NATIONAL CO-OP DAY 
March 21 

Recognizing U of G's co-op employers and students 
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